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FOR NEXT PRESIDENT,

Martin Van Bwren,
O F AT. IV YORK.
TOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Richard M. Johnson,
OF KENTUCKY.

KENTUCKY ELECTORAL TICKET
SENATORIAL ELECTORS,

THOMPSON WARD, Greenup county.
WM. T. WILLIS, Greene

CONGIIESSIONAL ELECTORS,

1st Dis. Chittendon Lyon of Caldwell
2d " F.C Sharp, of Christian.
3d Jas. T. Donaldson, of Warren. .

4th Rodes Garth, of Wavne.
'5th Joseph Hasldn, of Mercer. '

.Gth Gen. Elias Barbee, of Green.
7th, Jesse Abell, of Maiipn.
8th Patrick H. Pope, of Jefferson.
9th Alexander Lackey, of Floyd.
10th Ben. Taylor, of Fayette.
11th Thomas Marshall, of Lewis.
12th Nicholas D, Coleman, Mason.
13th Lewis Savders,Sr. of Gallatin.

ADDRESS,

Oftht General State Committee at Lex- -

ington,

TO THE VOTERS OFENTUCKY.
JTellow Citizrns: 'I

The time is approaching,ivery nearly,
when it will become your duty to exer
cise your right of suffrage upon an. occa
sion more vital to the existence of our
free government,-an- to the great priii
ciples of civil liberty, tha'n anv which

"has occurred Mnce th"e adoption of the
'federal constituiion. I ho question pre
sented to you is. simply, whether.we shall
have a President of ihe United States
elected bv the people, or an o'igaichal
chief of a combination of factions, cho-

sen by a cabal of ambitious politicians at
the City of Washington. 1 he conse
quences of repealed defeats of the public
will, by the management and intrigues
of- - the aspirants to the high pla
ces .of the government may be fatal
t" the perpetuity or our tree institutions
The most essential principle oPa repub-
lic is, that the will of the people shall
prevail in all cases, but especially in the
Selection of the chief magistrate, of the
torrimunity. Is the enemies of democra-
cy can devise and estaHlnh a plan to
Frustrate the practical operation of this
"principle, bv rendering the exercise of
the right ol suttragc liy the people, nu-

gatory, and transferring this high fran
chuefrom the many,towhom it rightfully
belongs,to thecorrtipt and ambitious sew,
who are always grasping at prater for
their own aggrandisement, rind ever rea-

dy to contemn and trample upon popular
rights, then will the end ol our liberties
bo at hand.

The Democratic party in the Untied
States have selected their candidates for
the offices of President and Vice Presi-
dent, by a convention ns delegates from
all parts of the Union. Those candi
dates are MARTIN VAN BUREN, of
Neiv York, for President, and RICH-- !

ARD M JOHNSON, of Keulucky, for!
Vice President We believo that a more!
judirious ticket could not have been for-

med, nor one so well calculated to unite
all voices, and to give general satisfac-
tion, in till quartors. That U03C gen-
tlemen will be elected, with or without
the vote of Kentucky, to sill those high'

' True lo his

offices, wo entertain not the least doubt.
The people of the United States are
not yet prepared to surrender their light
of self government, nor the privilege of
choosing their own rulers. Electoral
tickeis favorable to this nomination have
been formed in every stale in (he Union,
except South Carolina, which is under
the control of the nulhfiers.

The opposition to the democratic oarl v.
whether nullifiers.hlne light and Hartford

ouvenuon leueralists, latitudinanans,
or ts in genor-al- ,

have nominated threp candidates f r
the Presi 'ency : Hugh L. White, Wil-
liam II Harrison, and D..niel Webiter.
Although antipodes to each other in (heir
professed principles, they all fraternizs
under the talismanic mime of Whirrs.
They are united against the popular will,
as their convron enemy, which has often
rebuked and prostrated them, and is, by
their combined power and efforts, they
can thwart nnd overthrow it, in the com-
ing election, they will divide the plunder
of their triumph, according to previous
contract, or as they may subsequent I v
agree, when they enact that scene in
Congress, so much to be deprecated, of
dictating to the people who shall be their
President.

Electoral tickets'fiivorablo to General
Harrison have been formed in the lollow-in- g

States: Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,
Maryland, Delaware, Vermont, Pennsyl-
vania, and New York, which give one
hundred and thirty-thre- e electoral votes.
There is little probability that he will
get the electoral vote of a singls State.
Kentucky is more strongly calculated on
for him than any other State. Is he could
get the eniire electoral vote of every
State where there is a tir-ke- t favorable
to him, he would not be elected, because
it requires one hundred and forty nine
electoral votes to elect a President, the
whole number being two hundred and
ninety sour.

Jvldge white has electoral ticke s in
Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Loui-
siana, Mississippi, Illinois, and Missouri,
giving one hundred electoial voles.

Mr. WebMe.r has allotted to him the
chances of Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire,. Connecticut, Rhode Island,
and Now Jersey, giving fifty one electo-
ral vo es. It is evident that his frionds
have no hopes of his election, or that he
will get inlo the House of Representa-
tives. He is merely kept on the track
to prevent, is possible, Massachusetts and
Vermont from going for Mr. Van I iren.
A noble use for a great and " God like "
man to permit to be made of his name!

It is thus manifest that the only hope,
and principle object o't the opposition is
to prevent the elccjion ofa Pres-iden- t by
the people. Ilenco we find tlut the
friends of Harrison in Kentucky are re-

joicing at the supposed "ticcess ns the
cause of White in Noilh Carolina and
Tennessee, and in North Carolina and
Tennessee the friends of White hail the
brightening prospects (as they call them)
of Harrison in Kentucky. The same re-

mark may be truly made as between the
supporters of Webster, in 'he north, and
those ol Harrison and hile 111 Ihe south
and west, reciprocally . They ate all evi-

dently engaged in 0 mutual effort, with-

out any expectation or prospect of elect-
ing either of their three candidates; but
endeavoring, by keeping up local pref-
erences and sectional prejudices, to
weaken the Democratic party, prevent
an election by the people, and then de
(ermine among themselves which of their
candidates shall be their Pi esident, upon
such arrangement for a i.ivision of pow-

er as they may agree upon. Is this to be
come the practical operation of oilr po- -

itical system? Now is the time 10 put
down this scheme. Is it succeeds Tit thi
(iine, it repetition is so easy.' that it is
not probable that the people will ever
again elect a President ot the United
States. Is the people do not rally around
Vnn Buren and Johnson this game of
"three pluck one" will surely prevail.
Will Kentucky aid in this unholy project,
which has been aptly called a conspiracy
against the right of suffrage. Is it not a
mockery for the people to go to ihe polls,
is tliev allow themselves to be thus hood
winked, and do not determine that they
will make a President and Vice Presi-
dent for themselves. Wc call upon you,
therefore, citizens of Kentucky, to assist
in crushing this cflffepiracy, and to vote
for Van Buren and Johnson, the only
candidates who have popularity enough
in the Union to start electoral tickets in
n sufficient number of Stales to elect
them by the voice of the people ihe au
Ihority by which alone they wish t at-

tain nr hold power.
Martin Van Buren is Ihe most distin-

guished citizen of the large, populous,
commercial, agricultural and mahufactu
ring State of New York. He was a lead-

ing member of her Legislature during
the late war,and was active and officient
in bringing the power and energies of
that reat commonwenlth-t- o bear upon
the common enemy. The gland project
of the Erie canal, devised by the iliustrt
ous Clinton, was sustained by the talents
and jnflu?nce of Mr. Van Buren. He

charged con.es, the Herald ofa noisy
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nh native State, which justly

piuicasiun
may,

eu
and supportedheadminSion Pros'

Hv
boas, of he ablest and most learned bar ident Jefferson, and aTe ri'rds of
and bench in the Union. Afterwards ho Madison and Monroe. LnZuT.tl f

r"r..'.,ln,!"CCeMIMJ .S!.r insult, which hi, conn v o
B.B ..., governor 01 iNew York. had received from Great Britn.n, he n.Jackson appointed him to the office ted for the war of 1812of Secretary of in dedl ".State, 1829, and upon shew his byhis res.gnal.on, Minister to Englan- d.- as by .dto su,S .!Having been rejected, upon frivolous hazard ns h. i;r. ,!, .V:.L

pretences, iy tne Senate, the people
elexted him, in 1833, to preside over that
Senate, as Vice President of the United
Stales; which station he has occupied
wilh wonderful and unrivalled calmness,

dignity, ability, and suc-
cess, in (he face of the most indefntio-n-.

jble, talented, bitter, nnd inveterate op-
position which was ever goaded on bv
amuuion, envy nnd disappointment. It
has been objected to Mr.i; Van Buren,'"ii

II

that ho is (he choice of .

This is certainly extremely ridiculous.
Is it not perfecily natural and proper that
Gen J ickson should be in savor of the
man who is the candidate of the great
body of the people ivho elected himself.
Is the democratic party had selectsd an-
other candidate, there is no doubt he
would have received the vote of Gan.
Jackson. It was no objection to Mr.
Madison that he was the choice of Mr.
Jesferson: nor to Mr. Monroe that ho
was the choice of Air. Madison. Nor will
the people make it any objection to Mr.
Van Buren that Gen. Jackson agrees
with them in believing that he is the best
qualified, asd the most trust-worth- of all
iho candidates for the Piesidency. This
is ver strong evidence in
one who has known him long and well,
and ha.-ha- d the (o judge
correctly of his merits. Some have had
the effrontery lo ch.uge Mr. Van Buren
with being an abo'itionist. No man in
the United S'ates has given more une-
quivocal evidences and assurances to the
contrary. His opinions, published un
der his own hand, and appended lo this
address, will satisfy every candid enqui-
rer. His views on the- subject of the
currency, as expressed in his letter to the
Hon. Sherod Williams, are as sound and
wholesome, as our currency itself ought
to bo. He is in savor of gold and silver,
the constitutional medium, as the prin-
cipal currency to be used in all the com-
mon pecuniary transactions!' life, that
the laborer, t lie mechanic, and the tn'ii-nulttiri-

may receive something as the
reward of their toi',and the price of their
property, which will not perish on their

iiianrjs in a lew (lavs, and turn to ras.
He thinks that for the large commercial
operations and exchanges of the country,
the State banks may be rendered safe
and useful, but that where the banks deal
in small amounts, nnd for mere domes-
tic purposes, they should bo restricted to
tho use of specie, and should be prohib
ited from issuing small bills, as our
laws make penal when issued by private
persons. We believe ihat the democra-
cy of Kentucky will not be misled by the
mfsrepresentations of the opposition
presses, but being satisfied of the capaci-
ty, fitness, and great moral worth, and
fidelity to republican principles of Mr.
Van Buren, they will reciprocate the
kindness of the people of New York, ex-

tended lo our own favorite fellow-citize-

by conferring their votes upon the
"Great Magician,1' whose necromancy
consists'in the possession of correct priti
ciples, consistent with the nature of our
government and the spirit of the people,
and an honest adherance to them upon
all occasions, as the safest and the best
policy.

Richard M. Johnson is a native Ken-tuckia-

The terrors and dangers of the
early settlement of ibis state surrounded
his infancy. His father, CofMtpbert
Johnson"; ,a native of Virginia, was one
of the. first emigrants lo Kentucky, when
it was a primeval wilderness, traversed
by lis aboriginal inhabitants. By his
hardihood, perseverance, enterprize and
valor, he contributed to conquer the sav-
age foe, and to wrest from him, this fair
and fertile land, now the abode of the
arts and sciences, refinements and com-
forts of civilized life, in such perfection,
as to be denominated, the garden of

His virtue, intelligence, patriot-
ism and public services caused him to be
recognised by his fellow-citizen- s, as one
of tho fathers and sounders of this repub-
lic. Col. Richard M. Johnson, from the
commencement of his public career has
been governed by the principle, "all for
the country." He commenced the prac-
tice of law at the ngeof nineteen, having
studied his profession under Geo, Nich
olas and James Brown. When n war
wi'h Spain was apprehended in 1802, in
consequence of the conduct of the Spa-
nish Iiitendani at New-Orlean- Richard
M. Johnson, Ihen in his twentieth .year,
volunteered his services to make a de
scent upon New-Orlean- s, Ihen belonging
to bpaiti. Jn a lew day, he enrolled a
large company, and was, by their voice,
chosen to the command. The adjust-
ment of the difficulty with Spain preven-
ted the necessity of the service. Hav-
ing served two years in the Kentucky
Legislature, in iS07 he was elected as n
represcntntue ta Congress. lie bolong- -

world. NewsfromM ,umfcw

considered just, he volunteered hi sorvi -

i':!!i'
iJwords.

ces to meet in the field the disciplined (himself to be used by the most deadlytroops of England, and to encounter the enemies of the union, the milliners

lliirinrr
tomahawk and scalping knife.! gainst whom he ha, heretofore combat- -

n .(..hc-pa- T i...... ...v. cosaui congress no made
two campaigns against the enemy in
the North West, at tho head of hi, cele-
brated regiments of mouuted volunteers;
in both of which he was distinguished
for his skill and braverv. In the latter.
having marched thro' the State of Ohio
relieved ! ort Meigs from a threatened
attack, and protected the frontier of
Ohio from ihe merciless white and red
savages who annoyed it, ho proceeded to
uemot, crossed into Canada, nnd joined
the American army undor Gen. Harri
son nnd Uov. bhelby in the pursuit of
the flying Proctor and his army, with
whom the famous Tecumseh and his red
warriors were cooperating. The re-
treating armv of British and Indians
luun, a strong position on Ue river
I names, and there they determined to
risk a bloody conflict. The history of
inai uatt e is well known to the world.
The greenest laurels gathered on the
banks of the Thames entwine the brow
of Richard M. Johnson, nnd there they
will flourish in unfading freshnes, whilst
an American remains who pride, in the
renown ot his country. The aboriginal
children of tho sorest know him ns ihe
hero who pursued and vanquished them,
when they made their laui stand on the
shares of that river, and s'ew in single
combiit their admired and va'iant chief,
lecumseh, and with hn intrepid mid
dauntless regiment, overthrew and dis
persed the brave warriors of the wilder-nes- s

and captured the British lemons un
der Proctor. Our own tradition and an
nals altest the same facts. He was pre-
eminently distinguished in thai field
where the heroof Kings'.Mountain (who
sought for liberty nnd independence in
the war of the revolution.) with tho elite.
of Kentucky's patriotism and chivalry,
battled lor the cause of their country,
and closed the war in the North We'si
with honor and imperishable glory.

bod exhibits indelible evidence
of the dangers he encountered, the
wounds he received, and the blood
he spilt for us all. Colonel Johnson is
no less distinguished as a statesman than
as a soldier. During29yea is of his service
in Congress, in the .Senate and House of
Representatives, he has always been a
leading and influenzal member, and h is
uniformly suppoited the best interests of
his country, nnd adhered to democratic
principles. He has frequently declined
high executive appointments, preferring
to serve the people byjheir free suffrages.
He has generally been placed at the head
of some important committee of the house
.to which .he belonged, and his report,
and speeches in Congress manifest grenl
talents, wisdom and patriotism. His fa
mous report, against the union of reli.
gion with politics, on the petitions to stop
the mails .on Sundays, shew, that whilst
he is in savor of Ihe liberty of conscience
upon the pr nciple of toleration to all,
he is opposed to the slightesi approach
toward the establishment by Inw of any
particular religion. Auoiiuon ot im
prisonment for debt, remuneration to the
soldiers of the revolution and of the late
war, provision for the widows nnd'or.
nhana rtt Inntu .trhrt sell m ttiaii ...I'l.Klltl Ul ,I1W..J 1, ,,W ft 1,111 V.UU1I'

try's battles, are measures of which he
has been the champion in Congress, and
in advocating which he displayed his
wisdom, his patriotism, nnd his humani-
ty. Day and night, for the last thirty
years, ho has devoted his whole mind
and personal energies to the service of
the public ol all classes and sects, who
have applied to him and the poor, the
humble and the unprotected have ever
sound in him u willing and gratuitous
friend.

And whom are the people of Kentuc-
ky called upon by some to vote for, in
preference lo this patriot, soldier and
statesman of their own? One Franci,
Granger, who is only known to same for
two things. He i, the leader of a polit-

ical faction of sant culottes in New-Yor-

who operate under the name of Anti
Masons, and whose only principle of co.
hesion nnd action is proscription to nil
who do not unite with them in denounc-
ing and putting down every man, who

does not agree with them in excluding
all masons from office, whatever may be
their virtues or talents. He is likewise,
ag a member, of Congress from Iew-Yor-

the organ and eulogist of another
incendiary, and execrable faction of Ja-

cobins injhu North, called Abolitionists,
who a re, os I unwarrantably nnd in fla-

grant disregaid and violation of Ihe spir-

it of the Constitution, and of the peace,
safety, rights, and even lives, of their
fellow-citizen- s of the slave-holdin- g States
agitating ihe subject of the abolition of

, ,., ,,
1836.
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dwell upon hi, character. He once no, -
s,ee a full measure of the confidence
2ie!L0.r.uh! fuL.y ha,Ve

0I ne
Presidency ha. been loo seductive for his
firmnn.. to w.th.ton T-T- (,,., n j

ted) as an instrument lo divide and con
quer those with whom he haslougco:op
erated and professed to agree in princi-
ple. He wi 1 probably live to regret his
weakness.

OfGeu. Harrison, personally, we have
no disposition to speak harshly. It is
not possible that his supporters can con-
vince the people of Kentucky that he is
qualified to discharge the duties of Pres-iden- t.

He is incapable of such a task.
mentally nnd physically, by reason of
old age and infirmity, actingupon a mind
of very limited calibre, originally. Is
he were elected, he would be but the
nominal President. The power would
be wiolded by other hands, not chosen
by the people: and perhaps this i. the
secret of their support of him. His mil-
itary services, however well meant, have
nol acquired for him tho reputation of an
able and efficient commander. With the
advantages of great personal popularity,
and the bravest and most devoted soldie-
ry npon earth, he effected comparatively
little, during a Cyar of three yetfts. De-
duct (he noble defence of Fort Sandus-
ky, contrary to Harrison's orders, by
Crogbnn, and Col. Johnson' celebrated
charge at the Thames, and some other
individual acts of intrepidity, and what
remains to Harrison of victory or gener-
alship to adorn ihe annals of the war in
the Nnrih West, or to swell Ihe trump of
tamcf Cotemporanes and history may
answer the question.

Of Daniel Webster it is unnecessary
to say any thing. He is playing loo
ow a part in this Presidential drama to

elii-i- t much notice. It would be no diff-
icult task however, is it were worth while
to show tint this confederate of Harri-
son and While can never aspire succes,
sully to tho chief magistracy of this re-

publican nation, by the voice of Iho peo
pie, until man) things are forgotten,
which are still fresh in their memory.

South Carolina is, unfortunately for
herself, under the dominion of the Nulli- -
fiers; nnd although the democracy of
Massachusetts is strong and formidable,
ihe Hartford Convention and blue-ligh- t

Federalists piobably still retain the as-

cendency in that State. By stratagem,
Tennessee has become committed lo
Judge White, and may be regarded as
delarhed temporarily from the great de-

mocratic party of the Union; but she
will soon see her error, and with
the majoriiy of her sister States. Eve-

ry other Slate in ihe Union will proba
bly vole for Van Buren and Johnson.
Vermont, Delaware and Kentucky, giv
ing twenty-si- x electoral votes, are the
only doubtful Slates, leaving two hun
dred and twenty-eigh- t votes certain, for
Vnn Buren nnd Johnson.

Will not Kentucky avail herselfof this
opportunity to honor and reward her
long-trie- faithful, and devoted servant,
Col. Richard M. Johnson, her rial i ve son 1

Gratitude, pride, and every noble motive
which can actuate freemen, answer in
the affirmative. Citizens of Kentucky,
march then to the polls, and vote for the
democratic ticket. Remember that the
Idestinv of the government, and of pos
terity, iiibv r'epend upon your votes, nnd
let vour motto be, "OLD TECUMSEH
AND THE GREAT MAGICIAN."

WM. II. RICHARDSON,
Chairman.

JNO. M. McUALLA,
DAN. BRADFORD,
M. C. JOHNSON,
JOHN NORTON,
WM, BOON,
H. C. PAYNE,
JOS. FICKL1N,
WALLER BULLOCK,
R. C. HOLLAND,
T. A. HUSSELL,
WM. STANHOPE, '
BEN. TAYLOR,
THOS. M. HICKEV,

Gen. State Committee.

H. HUMPHREYS, Sec'ty.

APPENDIX.
Mr. Van Buren's opinion on Abolition. l

' My opinions, on ihe subject of the
power of CohgreB, over slave property,
in the southern Stntes are so well under-
stood by my friends that I am surprised
that an attempt to impose upon the public
respecting them should be haz'zarded.
The subject is, in my opinion, exclusive
ly under the control of the state govern-
ments. The charge, therefore, to Which
you have had the goodness .to direct my
attention, that I am in savor of an inter
ference by Congress in manumitting
your slave propertVj is without sounds-- 1

No. 58 Voi. 51

ft'tr & "l "--
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to Mr Gw'nlfm L" datedfJulyff
11 1834
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.
" T- -. allegations which attribute torn.

views and so justly oh- -'noxiou, to the slovp.KnUil .
. ",., oiutcB, ma

made in the frice of the most explicit dec.larationa on my part, denying all author-
ity on'tho part of the Federal Government,
.to interfere in the matter, and against the
Ipropriety of agitating the question in the
.District of Columbia; and in the absence
of a single fact, giving the least counte-
nance to the unsounded imputation."
Letter lo Gov. Schley, of Georgia, dated
acii, 1U, loJO.

" I do therelure believe,- - that ihk aboli-
tion of Slavery in the District of Colum-
bia, against Ihe wishes of the slave-holdin- g

states, assuming that. Congress hits
the power to effect it, would violate the
spirit of that compromise of interest,,
which lies at the basis of our social com-
pact; and 1 am thoroughly convinced in
it could not be so done, without iminent
peril is not destruction lo the union of the
states. Viewing tltrf rnatter in this light,--

n is my clear and settled opinion', that
the Federal Government ousht to abstain
from doing so, and that it is the sacred
duty of those whom the People of tn'o"
United States entrust with the control of
its action, so lo use the constitutional
power wilh which thoy are invested a,
to prevent it. Letter to a committes in
North Carolina, dated March fi. 183fi.

" I do not hesitate to give it to you, as
my deliberate and well considered opin-
ion, that there are objections to the exer-- "

oise of this power, in the District of Co.
lutnbin, hgainsl the wishes of slave-h'oW-in- g

itates, as imperative in their nature
und obligations, in regulating the conduct
of public men, as the most palpable wa(i(
of constitutional power would be." lb.

" I prefer that not only you, but all tho
people of tho United States should rfow
understand,that is the desire of that por-
tion of them,- which is favorable to my
elevation to the Chief Magistracy should
be gratified, I must go into the Presiden-
tial Chair, the inflexible and uncohVp'r.o--

mising opponent of any attempt on tho
part of CongiCsfi foabOlisli slavery in the
District of Columbia, against the wishes
of the slave holding stales; and also with
the determination, equally decided, to re-
sist the slightest interference with the sub
ject, in the stales where it exists." lb.

THE following are among some of the brilliant
to be drawn in September. An,

ordeks receive the same attention a9 personal ap-

plication, is addressed to
JOHN G, GRAHAM',

Louisville, Ky.
stew Atbanyy la;

Virginia State Lottery, Class No. 5,
For the town of Wellsbu'rg. Saturday, Sept 10 ,

CAPITALS.
30,000: $20,000: $10,000: g6,000.

$3,000: 50 or gl,000: 21 of$500:&c-
Tickets only $10 Shaiesin proportion1.- -

Alexandria Lottery, Class 208,
September 13,

CAPITALS.
$10,000; $10,000; $5,000; $3,000; $2,000

$1960; 20 of $100; J:c&e
Tickets only $5.

Virginia Wheeling Lottery, Class No 5,
Saturday,-Sep- 17,

CAPITALS.

15,000 dolls! 0,000 dolls dolls!
4,000 dolls 5,000 dolls $2,000

$1,900 10 of 1000 dolls 15of 000 doll
20 of 500 dolls 20 of 400 dolls

30 of 300 dolls, &c. &c.
Tickets only $10. Shares in proportion

Maryland Slato Lottery, Class, No 19,
Monday, Sept 19,

CAPITALS.
$20,000; S.000; 4,000; 3,000 ;. 2,4 ; 2U of

y,tiuu, sr..
Tickets $5.

Fortune, continues to, smile on those who send
their orders to Grahaod; much rannot be lost j
thousands may be gained ; therefore write early.

JOHN G GRAHAM,
Lbuisville , Ky. or New Albany', la

A nanerwith the official drawine t Sent to all
customers as. soon as the numbers are received.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
IN FRANKFORT.

W17.7. sell iiuon a liber! credit, say six, lli
IJS. and eighteen months, my TWO FRAME
'HOUSES in ihe town of Frankfort; one 40 feet

front, and running back 100 situated on y

street, opposite the Mansion House. Also,-lonel-

wilh a Frame House on it about 70 leet

ifrOut, on Wilkerson street, running back 200 feet
'to long lane Alley. The titles of ihe above lots
lof ground are indisputable. 1 can be seen in

Frankfort for three weeks, to come, and 6A my

(o Christian county. Persons who wish to

buy, are referred lo II. Ulantoh,-Esq- . Mr..t-- . I.
Graham;orO. .G Cates, Esq.. all, of whom re-

side in Fiankkfort. ,j,)nrr.
Augogt 8, 48-St-


